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Logistics

 Team Leaders Briefing
Friday 14:15 to 15:00, team coaches only.

 Stat Officers and Coaches Clinic
Saturday 10:00 to 11:00, open to all.

 Orion’s Advance Topics: Online Results
Saturday 13:00 to 14:00, open to all but intended for experienced Orion 
users.

 Please ask questions, make comments.

 Topics specific to BB Gun.

 Yesterday’s presentation available for pickup.
Today’s presentation via email.

 Click on the links to learn more. 
Read More

Past Clinics and Videos

Join Orion’s Email List

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=52
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001slSEbyvZTIhuegtEmu5eDA1WxDGu7ifc6NHw5iWaS8kwiUCxhxrqyqST1z19B80_KXHEAmxvg2PWzOOMFPtZa9X2MeiZZxUsR_ZdgF36if9s1KU2acgoCDiWQSTGLn365j3gW_Np6oA=
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Popularity of BB Gun

 The BB Gun 
community has 
embraced online 
results.

 7 of the top 8 
matches in 2015 are 
BB Gun matches.

 The three most 
heaviest days have 
been due to BB Gun 
matches.



Result Center

 www.orionresults.com

 Integrated online results.

 Every club gets their own 

page.

 Orion uploads scores 

automatically.

 Available for any Orion 

scored match.

 Included in Orion license 

fee. Read More
Enable Result Center

Upload Results

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=33
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=38


Building Your Team 

Page

 Enabling the Result 
Center is done at 
www.orionscoringsystem.com

 Enabling is required for 
any Result Center 
service, results, Virtual 
Matches, leagues, etc.

 Contact, Team and 
Range information is 
optional but 
recommended. Read More

Enable Result Center

Upload Results

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=33
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=38


Uploading Results

Turns Internet 

Results on or off. 

Optional but 

recommended 

fields. City and 

State required for 

Virtual Matches.

City and State 

become the default 

address for all 

competitors. Always 

use 2 letter state 

code.

Tournaments group 

matches together.

Read More
Upload Results

Create a Tournament

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=38
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=102


Result Center Home Page

 www.orionresults.com

 Home page lists recent 

popular matches.

 Based on start and end 

date of the match, how 

many visitors, and how 

many athletes.

 Tournaments and 

Leagues listed first.



Get the word out about 

results

 Shooters, coaches, and 
spectators want online results.
 Its not enough to turn on online 

results you must communicate to the 
shooters, coaches, and spectators 
where they can find the results.

 List the match URL in the bulletin.

 Make an announcement before 
and after each relay.

 Post links on social media.

 Print QR codes on the range 
pointing to the match page.
 Orion can generate this page for you.

 Works with matches and 
tournaments.

Read More
Printing QR Codes

Creating a Tournament

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=81
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=102


Scoreboard

 Scoreboard is meant 

to be projected on the 

range during the 

match.

 Ranks athletes and 

teams according to 

average shot fired.

 Accessible from 

orionresults.com for 

any match.
Read More

Opening the Scoreboard
Pre & Post Match Write Ups

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=74
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=85
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POSTALS ARE DEAD, LONG 

LIVE VIRTUAL MATCHES



What is a Virtual Match?



Virtual Match 

Advantages

 No travel costs.

 Immediate results.

 All scoring is fair and 

equal.

 Easy to use.

 Works with any 

discipline.

Read More
Create a Virtual Match

Add a Child Match

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=51
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=78


Uses for Virtual Matches

 Two, or more, teams 
competing against each 
other.

 Multi-venue competition.

 Regional match model.

 Large match.

 Merge results from 
heterogeneous scoring 
systems.

 League play.



Creating a Virtual match

 To create the parent click on 
‘File’ -> ‘New Match’ -> ‘Create 
a New Virtual Match Parent’

 Match Properties get inherited 
by children. Therefore its critical 
to check and double check 
properties at the time you save 
them.

 To add children click on ‘Match’ 
-> ‘Virtual Match Children’
 Can only add Orion users who 

have a valid license and enabled 
Result Center.

Read More
Create a Virtual Match

Add a Child Match

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=51
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=78


Downloading a Child 

Match

 To download the child click on 
‘File’ -> ‘New Match’ -> ‘Download 
a Virtual Match Child’

 May only download a VM Child 
once.
 Parent may add the same Orion 

account multiple times to a VM.

 Can not download after the End 
Date.

 Have until 2 days after the End 
Date to upload results.

 Distributed Stat Office: VM Parent 
has no control over the VM 
children. Read More

Create a Virtual Match

Add a Child Match

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=51
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=78
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Tournaments

 A Tournament is simply 

an online grouping of 

matches.

 Examples:

 A series of practice 

matches for a team.

 A state shoot comprising 

air rifle, air pistol, and 

smallbore rifle.

 A League Read More
Create a Tournament

Add a Match to a Tournament

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=102
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=103


Creating a Tournament

 Create a Tournament click on 
‘Result Center’ and then 
‘Create a New Tournament’.
 Contact Information is optional 

but recommended.

 May give any other Orion user 
permission to add a match to 
the Tournament.

 Tournaments are listed first on 
Result Center.

 Adding a Match to a 
Tournament is done through 
Match Properties.

Read More
Create a Tournament

Add a Match to a Tournament

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=102
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=103


Joining a Tournament

 Adding a Match to a 

Tournament is done 

through Match Properties.

 Orion lists the 

Tournaments you have 

joined or may join.

 Can not join a 

Tournament after the end 

date for the Tournament.

Read More
Create a Tournament

Add a Match to a Tournament

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=102
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=103


Example of Virtual Matches 

and Tournaments

Georgia Daisy Nation 

Teams Tournament

 Group of four Virtual Matches, 
one a week, leading up to the 
DNBBGCM.

 Each Virtual Match was 
participated by 6 teams in 
Georgia.

 Athletes got match experience.

 Clubs did not have any travel 
expenses.

 Athletes, coaches, and parents 
had only one website to visit to 
view results.
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Orion Leagues were developed out of 

the simple goal to dramatically 

improve the sport’s spectator appeal. 



Problem Background

 Traditional competition model 
emphasizes individual 
performance over team 
performance, with large single 
day, shoulder-to-should 
events.

 In BB Gun and Air Rifle 
though, more spectators are 
interested in team results 
rather than individual results.
 Based on Result Center’s web 

statistics.

 Conclusion: Shooting’s 
competition model does not 
match interest level.

 Solution: Adopt a competition 
model that is:
 Team focused.

 Spectator friendly.

 Inexpensive to participate.



Orion Leagues

 A Team is a club participating in the league.

 A Game is a competition between two teams.
 Games can be local or virtual!

 The Winner of a game is the team with the highest score.

 A Schedule is the complete set of games for a team.

 The Season is the complete set of games for all teams.

 Teams are Ranked according to their win-loss Record.
 Seasonal average is used for tie breaking.

Read More
Creating a League

Managing a League

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=104
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=105


Orion Leagues

 Any Orion customer can 
create a League, any Orion 
customer can participate in 
a League.
 Result Center is required.

 A League has to have a 
“League Administrator” 
responsible for managing 
the schedule.

 Leagues are created and 
managed online.

 Current support for 4 to 12 
teams per league. Read More

Creating a League

Managing a League

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=104
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=105


League Administrator

 Point of contact for the 
league.

 Adds teams to the league.

 Creates and edits the 
schedule.
 Orion creates a basic 

schedule, round robin, one 
game per week.

 Creates the games, virtual 
or local.

 Declares winning team for 
each game.

Winning teams from the

National PPP League

Read More
Creating a League

Managing a League

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=104
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=105


League Games

 Competing in a League 
Game is easy, its just like 
competing in any other 
Virtual Match.

 Games by default are 
Monday through Sunday.

1. Download the Game.

2. Specify team members.

3. Score targets.

4. Upload results by 
deadline.

Read More
Competing in a 

League Game

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/orion/SupportFaq.aspx?FaqID=106


National BB Gun League

 Coming January 2016

 Teams organized into divisions 
according to historic skill level.

 10 week regular season with a 
round robin schedule.

 Single elimination tournament to 
determine league champion.

 Low cost, $60 per team.

 Lots of awards, nearly 30% of 
participating teams will get 
medals, everyone gets a 
participation pin.

Read More
Facebook Page

League Program

https://www.facebook.com/NationalBBGunLeague
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/images/2016NationalBBGunLeague.pdf


Questions

Office Hours and Contact Information

Tuesday through Friday 10AM – 6PM

Saturday : 9 AM – 4PM

703 596 0099

support@shooterstech.net

facebook.com/orionscoring

facebook.com/nationalairrifleleague

facebook.com/nationalbbgunleague

Channel: Orion Scoring System


